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No lenience for lateness: Eriksen
by I'hris \an Krieken

Studenls regisU'iing lale Itir elwlives will reteive

no sympathy Irom ( arl Kriksen dean of Human
Studies

iiis plan tu begin i-leclive classes on Jan 3 was dis-

rupted when fewer Ihan I.WJO stCidents showed up to

register last Monday Since approximately 3,1(X) stu-

dents had to register, the registration date was ex-

tended to Tuesday and elective classes were cancelled

for that day

The Tuesday registration, however, brought only an

additional 500 students.

Kven though Mr. Eriksen said there was no excuse

for students not coming in Jan. 2. the registration for

late students was carrie<i on later in H440

"Its a nuisance tor us to accommodate the students

in the small quarters of H block, said Mr Kriksen.

"and It IS certainly not an advantage to the students to

register late

He warned that it students missed their first class

because of registering late they would be noted as be-

ing absent. According to the policy of the Human

Studies division, students must attend 80 per cent of

their classes This allows ab.senteeism from approx-

iinalely lour classes

He added that it would be left up to the teachers to

decide il they wanted to repeat the lesson for late

registrants

Although he could not explain the low turnout, Mr
Kriksen thought it might have had something to do
with .lan 2 being a business holiday

F'resident Wragg said he did not see any reason for

not opening the college.

He said the college was "very conscious" of students

wanting to leave in fhe spring to get jobs.

"We have to get in 16 weeks between the beginning

and the end ol this semester. We consider it to be a

serious decision to close the college It would have to

be quite obvious that at least W) per cent of the people

would have difficulty getting in before it would be

closed."

Dave Buxton, director of records and scheduling,

helped organize the elective registration. On registra-

tion day. he said, he was plagued by students not

knowing the details ol elective registration.

I asked them il they read the monitors and they

said no 1 asked them if they read the information

boards around the college and they said no Then I just

say get out, we cant help you."
Another problem was presented when several stu-

dents lound their timetables did not state which
module to register in

Mr Buxton explained. Someone was too damn lazy

to write the specific module in The students didn't

know what to register in and my people here can't

counsel them "

Registrar, Fred Kmbree said the college decided to

have a one-day elective registration lor the winter

semester because it has been successful in the past

I think we can still register on one day The one-day

session is to get the bulk of the straight-forward

timetables—others can register in H440.'

Despite the difficulties m elective registration this

semester, Mr. Kmbree expects that the college will

continue to have only one day set aside for registration
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Angela Fedrizzi and Rosemary Berto discuss course selections outside the

Continuous Learning Centre. Almost 4,000 students have registered for the winter semester.

Inflation outweighs grants,

1 enrolment cutbacks possible
by Chris V an Krieken

Despite a steady increase in

number's full-time enrolment.

President Wragg says the college

may be forced to cut back in the

number of students allowed to

register next year
"We just have not got the

money Inllatinn is going up faster

thrn the grant money we receive

Mr Wragg believes enrolment
would be decreased by approx-

imately 200 students

According to a report released

by Harry Parrott minister of col-

leges and universities, Humbc
had the third-largest increase in

full time post-secondary students

of the 22 Ontario colleges of ap-

plied arts and technology, in 1976-

His statistics showed Humber
had admitted 216 more students in

1977 than in 1976.

This is primarily from the

Lakeshore campuses A greater
part of it IS returning students,

said Mr Wragg.

Although he is not certain. Mr.

Wragg believes more students are

returning bec-ause ol the tight job

situation, along with a stronger

need to complete their education

Dr. Parrott al.so stated full-time

enrolment in Ontario colleges has

increased overall while university

enrolment has decreased.

The Ontario colleges reached an

enrolment figure of over 61.000 in

1977-78—an increase of four per

cent or approximately 2.000 stu-

dents more than the previous year

F"ull-time undergraduate enrol-

ment at universities in the
province has decreased two per

cent In the 1977-78 school year,

over 142.000 students will attend

these institutions as opposed to

over 145.000 students in 1976-77

F'ull-time graduate enrolment at

universities is down four per cent.

with less than 700 students enrolled

in 1977-78. compared to the year
before

As tar back as 1971. the Ontario

government brought into eflect a

capital moratorium in order to

limit expansion of Ontario colleges

and universities, the wi.sdom of

that decision is now clearly
demonstrated, said Ui. I'arroll.

This week:

Hungarian family

tal<es second look
at Humber course

see page 5

Platform undecided

Francis files first

for top SU post
by Gary Ijntern

Humber students will be called

to the polls Tuesday. P"eb. 7. to

elect a new Student I nion presi-

dent and vice president for the

coming year.

Sr Treasurer Don K.ancis is the

first student to announce his inten-

tion to run (or president. This will

be his .second attempt to reach the

top sr spot. He losi last year to

Tony Huggins but was appointed

to the position ol treasurer when
he won in a subsequent general

council election.

Mr. Francis said he has not yet

Inrmulated an otiicial platlorm

He said, however, he wants to see

some things carried to their con-

clusion in 1978

The Student Centre is one of the

main reasons 1 want to stay in-

volved with Student I 'nion.' said

Mr. Francis. He leels the centre is

one of the best projects the college

has ever undertaken

Mr Francis said he would also

like to carry the decentralization

of SI' to a successlul end

"I would also like to make sure

students get a voice on the Board
of Governors."

Mr. Francis intends to ac-

complish this by placing an SI'

member on the Board Opposition

to such a proposal could come
from President (iordon Wragg.
who last year voiced his objections

to the idea; It students are al-

lowed onto the board, .support

staff, faculty members, ad-
ministrative stall and even
parents will want representation.

If it gets that lar. decisions just

can t be made, said .Mr Wragg
.Nominations will oix-n .ian 17

and close Jan 24 Presidential and
vi<e-presidentiai <ampaigning will

run until Feb. ;

DON FRA.NCIS

SL TREASURER
All candidates will be allowed to

use SL' printing equipment for

promotion during their campaigns.
Candidates must, however, supply

their own materials and keep

within a personal budget of $100

Winners ol the election will both

be rewarded financially, since
both positions carry an
honorarium

Inside

Work for

your dinner

see page 2

A New Year's

greeting

see page 7
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The new face of the CHASE. The only true DISCO ON
THE BLVD. Created just for YOU. So come and enjoy
the new atmosphere of the CHASE.
Where ACTION IS THE PACE.
No Cover Charge. Dress Casual But No Blue Jeans.

The Heritage Inn, 385 Rexdale Blvd., Rexdale

742-5510

Cafeteria

theft

increases

b> Brcndii MtCaHery

Despite a rise in thell ol

cafeteria tood at llumber Col-

lege's North Campus, Dave
Davis, head ot lood services,

said tood prices will not in-

crease this semester.

According to Mr. Davis,

more and more students are

stealing lood items Irom the

cafeterias.

"I've caught several people

and made them pay," said

Mr. Davis. "It s becoming
quite a problem."

IMr. Davis said he would

have to start laying charges it

the stealing continues at the

rate it is now.

However, he does have a

solution to the poor students'

money problems.

"It a kid is so broke he can't

afford a meal, then he should

come and see me. He could

work for a meal by washing

floors or doing some other

chore."

Over the holiday, renova-

tions were made in the Hum-
burger. To help eliminate long

line-ups at lunch time,

another serving line was in-

stalled, so the Humburger
now has two tood lines. Also,

the carpet was replaced by

terrazzo. a polished flooring

material made ot marble and

stone chips set in mortar.

I>un>bcr flowersl>op
Flowers, plants, dried arrange-

ments for any occasion. We're
open Monday thru Friday 11a.m.

to 3p.m.

Number College of Applied Arts & Technology

Board one short

at first meeting?
by Chris Van Krieken

The first 1978 meeting ol

Humber s Board ol (Jovernors

may be lacking complete
membership. According to the

president s office, the college is

still waiting tor the thorough ot

York to appoint their new
representative

F'rom the 12 members ol the

board, eight are appointed by the

Council ol Regents, two Irom the

Borough ol Etobicoke and two

from the Borough ot York Each
member serves a lour-year term

Since Ur Norman (iunn. ol the

Borough ol York, had completed

his term in December, he had to be

replaced The Borough ol

Etobicoke had to find replace-

ments lor James Corcoran and

Frank Seymour, whose terms also

expired in December.
Herb Forth, a practising

gemologist and Edward .larvis. the

first chairman ot Humber s Board

of Governors were chosen to be the

replacements.

Mr. Forth. 62. was raised in

Toronto and once studied design at

the Ontario College ol Art He is

the past president ol the Canadian

Gemological Association and has

represented Canada in an inter-

national conlerence ot gemology

The gemologist is also a director

of the Better Business Bureau

along with being a member ol the

American Society ol Appraisers.

Mr Forth has also been actively

involved in the YMCA.
He IS now the president of a

Toronto companv called GEM
LAB
Edward Jarvis. 65. was the first

chairman of Humber's Board ot

Governors A graduate Irom the

I'niversily ol Toronto, he has also

been a student in the Ontario Col-

lege ut Education Mr. Jarvis has

taught mathematics and physical

education in Timmins. Fort Hope
and Toronto In l%9. be became
the first male principal ot Bishop

Strachan School in Toronto—

a

private girls schcxil. He too. has

been actively involved in the

YMCA.
Although Mr. Jarvis lelt almost

two years ago. he is currently sit-

ting on two sub-committees ot the

senate ol the University ol

Toronto

The lormer teacher is also work-

ing with a group ot people to begin

a new school called the York Her-

bark Sch(X)l. It will be strictly

academic, directing itsell towards

foreign students

Classified

For Sale:

Coleco 8'x4' pool table. Excel-

lant condition, rarely used. 1"

bed with Z cues plus Boston and
snooker balls. Spring pick-up.

Asking $15U.INI ur best offer.

Phone •^55-6725.

For Sale:

1969 Chevrolet Biscayne.
Needs brake job and work on

(he engine. Body is in excellent

condition. Uncertified. Asking
SIIMI.OO or best offer. Phone tAV,-

947.'{ anytime.

r
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GOLDEN
CRUST
BAKERY

HUMBER-27
PLAZA

Home Made
BREAD

• PASTRIES
LASAGNA
MEAT PIES
SAUSAGE ' ' '

DONUTS

Christmas Cakes and goodies now
743-0719 available.

Special Price on Wedding Cakes

Love at first V taste

HUMBEH-27 PLAZA
(Opposite Etobicok

Hospital)

7428537
WE DELIVER AFTER 5l

Buy one pizza and your second
pizza, same price/same size

gives you 50% oii.

MONTHURS: 11 AM 12 AM
FRl-SAT 11 AM 2 AM
SUNDAY 4 PM 12 AM

TRvouR LUNCHEON SPECIAL
WEEKDAv

11AM 2 ^

AM 8'
. PIZZA WITH

DCPPERONI & MUSHROO^

'I
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These men are high all day working on Humber's money-saving heating project. The
college hopes to save $150,000 a year on the $70,000 project. That's a lot of hot air!

Did you know?

Classified ads are free

for staff and students.

Submit all ads to the

Editor, room L 225,
anytime Monday to Friday.

LOWEST PRICES!!
Yamaha Audiotechnica AT 11

phono cartridge

list $53.00

SPECIAL $16.95

Hilachi

Onkyo
Dynaco
Ndkamichi

Ihe

Audirc

Sonus Cartridges

Wattson Labs

Dalquist

Emporium
of Canada

3011 Dufferin St.

(south of Lawrence)

Toronto, Ontario
782-1522

HELP WANTED!

Sales for Toronto International Auto Show
February 10-19, 1978

hourly wage, hours flexible

Requirements: neat, personable, people orientated

and able to wear a pant suit

For an interview at Humber College

Contact: Mr. Robinson- 922-7197

h'eatuhng

the tailored look

for the well dressed

man.

January Sale

Up to 50" off on Selected Items
Suits on sale

trom $135.00, reg. $235.00
Shirts reg. $25.00 now $8.88

Winter coats 20" off

Three-piece ail wool suits

from $140.00

MEN S SHOP

ONinJONTNMN
MMOORWItT

TOIKHITO.CANA0A
f»-*SSS

i«ir»i laimiiitfciii'.
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Early registration

forces early return
by Brian Clark

With just a day to gel over tfieir

New Year hangovers, Humber stu-

dents were forced to trudge back
to school in time lor the Jan 2

registration date One of the

reasons tor the early return was
its stipulation in the contracts of

all Humber staff.

In order for the college to be

closed down between Christmas

and the New Year, the days in

between had to be sanctioned of-

ficial staff holidays. For this

reason, all staff and students had

to return Jan. 2.

Humber Personnel Director Bill

Moore said the holidays were
Christmas. Hoxing Day, New

Year's Day and two floating holi-

days. The decision was made to

throw all these holidays into the

Christmas-New Year period so the

college could be closed for the

complete week. This means you

come back the day alter the holi-

days are completed, which hap-

pens to be Monday because New-

Year s day fell on a Sunday.'

President Gordon Wragg denied

the contracts had much to do with

the early return. He said the col-

lege has a fair amount of flex-

ibility in setting dates for return to

school. But he emphasized that.

one way or another, all students

must complete 16 weeks this

semester regardless of the
starting date The choice, he said,

is between a late start or an early

finish in the spring.

Mr Moore doesn t like to think

the staff contracts lorced the stu-

dents to come back early." He
doesn't feel there should be any
complaints.

We employ approximately
1,100 full tune stall who are being

paid to provide an education for

our students and we have certain

vacation periods and holidays

which we must pay them for And
when those holidays have been

used, they re basically here to

provide an education lor our stu-

dents This period was observed,

which meant that these people
were back in here Jan. 2.

Mr Wragg admitted the vary-

ing days holidays fall on can be a

first-class headache.

He said he was sympathetic with

those who had to return to school

early Irom distant homes
throughout the province but also

pointed out many took an extra

holiday, staying away on registra-

tion day. He also said next year's

registration date could be later in

the month it enough students com-
plain.

S
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[VERY TUESDAY

hotel

We're not fancy, we're friendlyI

Hwy 27Bemeld Road. Rexdale

Shopper's World Albion

1530 Albion Road 754-1732

2111 Kipling \veniK'

Kloliintkf. Onl.

2 I Hour Vufiinfi

2l«)-77.".i I nil No. 121

We're Here For You .

REAL ESTATE
on your mind?

call me
LETS RELATE

Marilyn Laming 745-1003 »««•*" ''"^ «•»»•» » »*• <*»

I
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Elective chaos; tedious task

Every semester students are faced with the tedious task of

registering for electives.

It's the same chaotic ritual, this semester, with only one ex-

ception. The exact registration date had to be extended to ac-

commodate those of us who decided to include Jan. 2 in our

holiday break.

With a little more foresight, a great deal of the confusion

surrounding elective registration could have been avoided.

For reasons of conformity. Monday was declared the first

day to begin registration. Few students attended college that

day and the entire procedure ground to a halt. Elective classes

scheduled on Tuesday had to be cancelled in order for students

to register. .

Student<« responsible

According to Carl Eriksen. dean of Human Studies, this set-

back lies on the shoulders of the students and no special con-

sideration will be made for those who miss their first classes.

Certainly, electives arent students primary concern at the

beginning of a semester. Other problems have to be dealt with,

such as: having grade errors from last semsler corrected: see-

ing about loan or grant money: and most important: picking up
course outlines and schedules for their main programs.

Its possible many of the 1,300 students who didn't show upon
Monday did so out of apathy. However, students returning

from trips or putting in one more day of work have legitimate

reasons for being one day late.

Elective chaos

Even though many students were absent on Monday, the

chaos continued with long, slow-moving line ups registering for

electives.

It is well known elective registration days are always

drudgery and it is also no mystery why students stagger back

to college after a holiday.

Yet, students are constantly being blamed for the dis-

organization and setbacks of the registration system.

Perhaps it has become traditional along with Christmas

festivities to bring students back to the reality of the madden-
ing conflict of early semester registration.SHJ
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Letters to the editor

Parking again?

Reluctantly. I have again paid

my $20 for the privilege of parking

my car at Humber this seme.ster. I

know we ve all heard the story

before, but 1 really don t Ihmk
motorists are getting their

money's worth when they use the

so-called parking laciiities here.

So big deal—the college built a new-

parking lot Its more like a gravel

pit with pot holes. The only con-

solation IS that it is the closest

gravel pit to the school and thus al-

leviates a quarter-mile hike even,

morning and evening.

As it there aren t enough
problems in the regular lots, the

way students and others park in

the new one is abominable. In one

week, so Jar. I have been boxed in

four times The only term 1 can use

to describe these inconsiderate

drivers is stunned assholes It

parking lacilities don't start to

improve and show us what we're

paying tor. I II do as the smart

drivers do; .say to hell with the 20

bucks and park illegally

.Sanji Kharmda.

second-year general "arts

Editor's note: EHective Monday,
Jan. 16. all cars illegally parked on

college property will be towed
away. Persons who tail to stop at

the exit gate may expect to be
denied parking on (lumber College

property

.

Pleasant change

The Christmas edition of Coven

was a real breath of fresh air.

It was a pleasant surprise to see

a newspaper get away from the

mundane stories that all too often

become a part of our lives.

The manv stories about

Christmas and the page featuring

the Christmas carols was a nice

touch I can honestly say it was

once again a pleasure to read a

newspaper In tact it helped reaf-

firm my laith in the press and also

helped to erode my misconception

about reporters being insensitive,

cold, mucknikers.

Keep up Iho futoA work.

Sincerely yours

Ivan Kottlo

Liberal Studies

Coven welcomes your views and

opinions.

If you have something to say. let

us know.

Address all letters to the Editor,

room L 225. anytime Monday to

Friday.

Letters may be edited and can-

not be returned.

Expotech '78
'- .^-;J*« .'t:

Humber sponsors contest
by Andrew lausz

Humber s Technology Division

is sponsoring its second annual

contest for high school students

Awards are being offered tor the

best projects in six technological

categories, including surveying

technology, electrical and
electronic technology, and in-

dustrial arts

The purpose of Exp<»tech 78 is

to allow secondary students from
across Ontario to compare their

work with thai ol other students,

said program co-ordinator E E .1.

Homey
Students may enter individually

or in groups

The proje<ls will be displayed at

Humber May I0-1;« with judging

by outside industry represen

tatives There are 18 entries so far

Expotech originated as part ot

Humber s Tenth .Anniversay

celebration. According to Mr
Homev. it could be made into an

annual event, depending on lh(

budget.

Examples ot proje<-ts include

models ot a fw»venrali. switching

mechanisms and solar energy

designs

l^st year s winner of the best

project received $H2.'> lor his solar

heat exhibit I'ri/cs in each
category were $12.'>. donated by

sponsors The amount lor this

year s winners has not yet been

determinorl

!
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Hungarians reject Humber studies
by Chris \ an Krieken

A Toronto i-uupli' had hoped Iheir

three sons- recently released

from Hungary could have been

taught to speak Kngiish at Humber
College They have changed then

minds because ol the cost and the

length ot the basic Knglish course.

Julius Oec/i 49. and his 42-year-

old wite. Julianna. ol Cilenake Ave
sent their loui children to Hungary
12 years ago to recuperate Iron)

asthma, bronchitis and allergies

which had alllicted them at an ear-

ly age

After years oi lighting with the

Hungarian government. William,

20. Alexander. IH and Otto. 17,

were allowed lo return to Canada

on IXhv 24 last year Their U-year-

old sister. Victoria, remained

behind because she has not lully

recovered.

Mr tieczi. a superintendent ol

two Toronto apartment buildings,

said the Hungarian government

had been very ccj-operative about

taking the children Ditliculties

arose, however, when William

began applying to leave.

Two years ago. we sent air-

plane tickets and the plane came

with no William, said Mr Geczi

They tcMik him oil the plane.

Although he <ould not explain

the Hungarian governments
reluctance to release the children,

he had their plight published in the

Hungarian newspapers. Mr. Cieczi

believes these newspapers embar-
rassed the Hungarian government
to such an extent they finally

agreed lo release the boys.

According to Mrs (Jeczi. she and
her husband decided to send the

children to her Hungarian
relatives because Toronto doctors

could not cure their illnesses.

Mr. Geczi boasts Once they

were there, they did not have to

take one pill. He attributed this lo

the climalK dillerences between

the two countries

Now with his sons back in

Toronto, the (ietzis were anxious

to have them learn the English

language

They are willing to work at

anything, claims Mr (ieczi. but

what can they do il Uiey can i

speak Knglish.

'

He wanted his sons to attend

Hunil)er because he b»'lieved it

was a classy place He ex-

plained he had asked a triend to

look into the Knglish courses ot-

tered at Humber Since the triend

had not obtaineti the miormalion.

Coven decided to help them out.

It was discovered the only basic

Knglish course oMered at Humber

was one at the (Queensland
campus This was a lliree-rnonth

course costing $12iJ

Even though the course was lull.

Irma Dick.son. administration ol

ficer for Lakeshore III agreed to

pull some strings

When Mr lieczi heard the length

and the price ol the course

however, he was disappointed.

President's lecture series

provides public forum
by Ron Carroll

The agenda for the January

President s Book of the Month

Club lecture series on Canadian

unity is almost complete.

Canadian I nily and the Referen-

dum I»!>ur— All Opt-ii Public

Forum, will be held at Humber
College Jan 17 Three of the four

guest panel speakers have been

confirmed to show Jim Uavison.

executive vice-president, is still

trying to acquire an economist as

the fourth panel member.

Senator Jean Marchand. Dr. Ur-

sula Appolloni. Liberal MP for

York South and Monsieur Omer
DesLauries. president of the Coun

cil for Franco-Ontanans. will at-

tend the forum as guest speakers

Mr Davison said this is the lirst

time the lecture series will be

tried as an open public lorum He

said most people are basically lazy

and an open lorum with prominent

people is more likely to bring in

people to take advantage of the

forum.

As a passionate man. I am very

much interested in doing anything

I can to help Canada remain un-

ited, said Mr Uavison

Mr Uavison selected the unity

topic after reading University ol

Toronto professor Robert Logan s

b<)ok. The Wav Ahead tor Canada:
A Paperback Relerendum He said

what was unique about the book is

It brought together a variety ol is-

sues that deal with Canadian unity.

"The Quebec'ois are a very

emotional people with some strong

arguments. Mr Uavison said

He s hoping that in any so<iety

as advanced as Canada, both par-

ties will be willing to negotiate

Lyin^ on sunny beaches
can earn students credits

Imagine yourself lying on the

beaches of the Caribbean and earn-

ing two credits from Humber Col-

lege at the same time.

The International National

studies program offers such an

opportunity—a two-to-lour week

exploration trip to such countries

as the USSR, the Caribbean and

several other areas including the

Canadian Rockies. The program is

held In conjuction with night

courses from Jan. lo April. The

trips cost $:UNI and up.

The program has always been

quite popular, according to Dave

Chesterton, a member
studies committee.

of the

"Students are selected on a first-

come. first-ser\cd basis." said

Mr. Cliesterton. There has never

been any problem filling tlie 15-20

openings in each course.

Mr. Chesterton said a person

must visit a place before he can
fully understand its culture,
politics and tradition. Students will

spend the winter learning about

the location they want lo visit and
then make the trip during the sum-
mer holidavs.

"I think this is a special case,

she said It would be beneficial to

them

How can they learn Knglish in

three months' Three months

would be just the beginning lor

them I think they could get more

from a private tutor in three

months."

Ms. Dickson said she thought the

course to be excellent and felt

many non-Knglish-speaking people

had benefitted from it

Mr Geczi said it had taken his

children only six months to learn

Hungarian, but he lelt their

brains have slowed down now and

it would take them longer He

said the boys have been able to

learn some English words from
•vatching television

Otto, the youngest of the

brothers, claims he knows words

such as knile. lork, spoon and

thank-you He said he does not like

older teachers but the young
women teachers he loves

All three are extremely in-

terested in sports and their father

s now trying to find a place fur

them to exercise. He is hesitant

about letting them roam Toronto

"because I don t want them get-

ting involved in drugs and wrong

people.They haven t seen much of

Toronto yet. but what they have

seen they love."

When asked ii they would ever

return to Hungary, (Jtto and Alex-

ander said they would, but just to

visit William was not certain

Mr. Geczi said they are worried

about their grandlather in

Hungary who is quite ill Along

with that, many ol their friends

and their sister are still in

Hungary,

But they (the Hungarian
government) said she can leave

whenever she wants to.
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Coven. Mondav . Jan. ». 1978. Page b Alumni aids
landscaping
graduates

Chris Slabbekoorn and Rick McCracken. Znd-year landscaping students, tend to the foliage.

YAMAHA
GIBSON
GUITARS

• OTMf* BRANO NAIMC INSTRUMENTS - TRADES ACCEPTtO
• PROfeSSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION

KirtlNG
PLAZA

1141 KiniMO
•A Mil* N. •« aaRrfal* •l.rf. 743-2040

I

BLUE JAY CLEANERS

DRY-CLEANING
ALTERATIONS

SAME DAY SERVICE
REPAIRS .

NUMBER 27 PLAZA

East end of plaza

743-1621

Open 6 days a week

Hours: 7:30 a.m.—8:00 p.m.

•M & O Office Equip.

321 Rexdale Blvd.

Rexdale. Ont.

7422396
Sales Service

Repairs Rentals

by Dona Mounteer

Alumni associations exist at

Humber but are seldom heard

from. Tfie Associated Landscape
Technologists, ALT. is one that

does not intend to be unknown any

longer

ALT was formed in ISJfiS hy the

students of Humber s Landscape
Technology course. Its basic aim.

to provide a link between
graduating students and members
of the Landscape industry, has not

changed much in nine years.

What has changed, according to

executive member Larry Glover.

IS the efficiency with which the as-

sociation is able to meet its objec-

tives.

For the first five years, getting

the association off the ground was
the major priority of the alumni

executive. Now that ALT has

become an efficient organization

for landscaping students and
graduates, the association is able

to concentrate more on specific

projects

Mr. Glover, a third-year Land-

scape Technology student, has

found his association with ALT in-

valuable.

'I've learned as much from be-

ing involved in ALT as 1 have from
attending my classes, he said.

This opinion is shared by John

Hannah, a second-year student

who is also a student represen-

tative for ALT
But the association has not been

without its problems. Student and

graduate support have been
tremendous. Mr. Glover said well

over half the graduating students

are still members of ALT. But peo-

ple in the landscape business have

been slower to recognize the
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Overworked

computer

traded in

b> Ann Kerr

Humber's I'omputer (.'entre

is inslallinti a new computer

Jan. 27. Il will have twice the

ineinor> and speed ot the uld

model, said Caul Petch, co-

ordinator ul computer ser-

vices.

The new model will also

cost about $2, (MM) a month less

to rent Irom IBM. said

Comptroller Ted Carney.

Faster model
For the past year-and-a-

hall. the present computer

has been overworked as the

number ot students and the

amount ol programming
material increased. With the

more eiticient new model,

students will be able tu type

programs taster and get them

back trom the computer in

hall the time it now takes. Mr.

Fetch said students
sometimes now wait eight

hours to get programs back.

He said the new model will

operate just like the old. and

is the same size. According to

Mr. Fetch, the older com-

puter, used by Humber since

1973. is still lunctloning well

and will probably be rented

out again by IBM.

Administrative uses
HumtMMT administration will

»a4«o be using the new com-
puter. The college uses the

Computer Centre, which runs

.24 bMurH-a-dav. live days-a-

week. tor its business alter

day classes end.

Mr. Petch said, 'the new
computer will make running

the school a little less

frustrating, bul the system is

pretty etiicieni as il stands

now."

MONARCH
STEAK HOUSE & NIGHT CLUB

1720 AlBION ROAD
M HWY. 27

c

Top nightly

entertainment

Now Appearing

Cornie

Wide selection at our

t-vetimg bufjet

Try our luncheon
special serving

Prime Rib O' Beef

< oven. Monday, .lao. H. IM7H. Cage 7

Happy New Year from Montreal
by Steve t'earlstein

Kvery new year is personally

ushered in by each ut us with an in-

dividual list ot asp./ations and pos-

sible accomplishments slated lor

the next 12 months This is a time

when we are supposed to develop a

positive attitude toward lile and

toward ourselves. Talk to some
people, however, and all they have

to oiler IS irreverent pessimism on

anything trom the national

economy, to their linancial posi-

tion and back again tu their

emotional well-being.

II we were to just stop lor a mo-

ment and consider the plight ol

people less torlunate than

ourselves, our situation at

Humber. or even Toronto lor that

matter might be put into belter

perspective.

For example, the political

climate in Quebec has t)ut the lives

of many people and businesses in

jeopardy and the seriousness of

that provinces ciicumstances

have been overshadowed only by

the news coverage being received

by the Parti Quebecois.

I was in Montreal just before

Christmas, and it the people of

that city are approaching a time ol

crisis, they sure know how to keep

a stilt upper lip On my arrival

there. I thought 1 would get a good

chance to apply the ntne years ot

French language instruction I had

through school The tirst time 1

tried approaching a salesperson in

French, she was practically of-

fended 1 did not speak Lnglish

This happened ninre than once.

and many Montrealers made it

clear that tins wasn't where the

tires ol separitism burned the

brightest.

There were other things that

happened on the trip that unfor-

tunately do not occur with much

frequency in Toronto anymore

While travelling downtown on

the buses and Metro i subway* a

lady overheard us discussing the

route to Ste. Catherine St. Ste

Catherine is comparable to Yonge

St in Toronto When we got oft the

bus, the amiable woman, dressed

in a fur coat and quaint hat, ex-

plained she had three daughters

who travel extensively and often

found themselves in unfamiliar

cities. She took us to the subway
and made sure we got to our exact

Tebo Jewellers
At Tebo Jewellers we design

and mdnufaclure our own jewels

rifjht on the premises. We do
carpiercin^ and same-day repairs.

We already have the lowest

prices in Toronto with a 10" o

discount for Humber Students.

We're in the Humber 27 Plaza across from Humber College.

destination Us been a long time

since 1 saw such uncommon
friendliness in our own city

I also noticed everylime I had to

go to a plaza or mall, the people

were constantly helpful in holding

doors, giving directions, etc. If 1

held open a door tor a man or

woman, 1 was always thanked for

the effort— something Toronto-

nians fiave forgotten all about.

Maytx? It was the Christmas
spirit, bul the city seemed to be in

a great mood Although the pace ol

the gitl shopping was quick, people

genuinely enjoyed being on the

street, in the malls and at the

restaurants.

It was difticuli to I ell the threat

of a political upheaval loomed over

the city as well as the province. Of

course, tfiere has been an air ol un-

certainty prevalent since Kene
Levesque came to power in

November ol 197t) h'or a while, at

least. Montrealers pushed what he

stands fur to the back ul their

minds

When I came home. 1 thought

about the burden the Quebec peo-

ple have to bear -especially the

pro-Separatists I also thought

about the outlook ol the new year

from a Toronto standpoint We
really have much to be thanktul lor

and look forward to

P^fforma
death-defying

act.

. >: r-..-

Give Heart f\iiul,

Give Heart Fund ^
SKI

March Break

from $319.00UTAH
Linnitecl space still available.

Book early.

Includes:
- return air fare
- chalet accommodation
with fireplace

- free logs
- color l.v.

- wet bar
- games room
- 5 high capacity lifts

- 34 miles of runs

^^ IKAVL-L
?7fl-7p7f

I
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On-Campus Recruitment
Permanent Employment £or

April 1978 Graduates
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Company Programs

Closing date

for submissions

of application

General Foods
(Sales)

Business Administration

General Business

Marketing

Monday
Januarys, 1978

On campus date

Monday
January 23, 1978

Beaver Lumber
(Retail Management)

Business Administration

General Busness

Marketing

Monday
Januarys, 1978

Wednesday
January 11, 1978

Royal Bank

(Management Trainee)

Accounting

Business Administration

Monday
January 9, 1978

Thursday

January 26, 1978

Monroe Business Systems

(Sales)

Business Administration

General Business

Marketing

Monday
January 9, 1978

Thursday

January 12, 1978

Bank of Nova Scotia

(Management Trainee)

Accountancy
Business Administration

General Business

Marketing

Tuesday

January 10, 1978

Tuesday

January 24, 1978

t^

McDermid Limited

(Sales)

Business Admistration

General Business

Marketing

Wednesday
January 11, 1978

Tuesday

lanu.iry 31,1978

Jimber Cc((ege gCOlCSTOJS

SPECIAL
OFFER

r/ New HP-21 Scientific Poclcet Calculator^
^ from Hewlett-Paclcard

iif^i^;

The only calculator In Its price
range that gives you all basic
log, trig and exponential func-

tions, plus: rectangular-polar
conversions, full register
arithmetic, two trig operating
modes, full display format-
ting, and HP's error-saving
RPN logic system.

Bring your toughest problems and put

them through their paces right in our

Store.

this coupon worth

$12.
off the present price
of an HP-21 calculator

^ The uncompromising pocket
calculator from Hewlett-Packard.

CHARGEX VES-MTE WILL ACCEPT{^B YOUR CHARGEX
VISA OR

MASTER CHARGE CARD'

I

I
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